Friday 8th November 2019
Dear Parents and Students,
Tarleton Academy Residential Trips 2019-20

A popular saying among many adults is that school days should be treasured as the best years of
your life. Here at Tarleton Academy we are very aware that lasting memories can especially be made
on residential trips which combine educational outcomes with character building and bonding
experiences. As such we are delighted to let you know about the trips that are available in the
summer of this academic year, July 2020.
This year our residential trips include the following:
Year Group

7

8

Destination and dates
Paris & Euro Disney Paris
Depart – 07/07/2020
Return – 10/07/2020
Outdoor Adventurous Activity - Plas Menai
Depart – 06/07/2020
Return –10/07/2020

Cost

*£500

*£450

English/Drama – London
Depart – 06/07/2020
9
*£360
Return – 08/07/2020
History – France & Belgium Battlefields
*£480
Depart – 06/07/2020
9/10
Return – 09/07/2020
* Denotes approximate cost – details to be confirmed upon the confirmation of travel numbers
You will receive an email from Evolve (EVOLVE - evolve.lancashirevisits@edufocus.co.uk)
with all the information for the trip, this includes the deposit required to secure a place,
parental consent, the payment schedule and a breakdown of the total costs.
Please note that both the parental consent and deposit would need to be completed to reserve a
place. If there are any questions or queries regarding deposits or aspects of the trip please contact
us on the email: academytrips@tarletonacademy.org or contact school on 01772 812644
All details of the forthcoming trips along with the terms and conditions for Tarleton Academy trips
will be on our website and on the Educational Visits page in the Parents Information menu.

In the case of the ‘Battlefield’ trip being oversubscribed priority will be given to Year 9 who have
opted to take History subject in Year 10 and Year 10 students that are studying History. For all other
trips places will be allocated on ‘first come first served basis’. In the event of a child being
withdrawn from a trip due to oversubscription deposits will be returned.
All the residential trips will include an element of study that students will need to participate in
during their visit. Therefore, all students must be prepared to undertake and complete the tasks set.
For the students remaining in school the timetable will continue and students are expected to
attend as normal.
Yours sincerely,

Mr M Cunniffe
Head of School

